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1. Vaginal samples from 43 sexually active women (Graph 1 )

2. Vaginal biofilm: (VBF)

► 8 vaginal layers for each patient in glass coupon

►Trypticase Soy Broth pH 6.5 and in Man Rogosa Sharpe pH

4.5, with and without EH (200 μg/ml).

►Everything was read by optical microscopy after 24 and 48 hours

(tintction with cristal violet)

3. Biofilm with microorganisms from urogenital tract:

►Escherichia coli (EC) 5; Lactobacillus spp 2; Candida albicans 2;

were incubated in similar conditions

►Quantitative assay in microtiter for studying the early stage of

BF formation and the EH concentrations (200 to 25 μg/ml)

influence

►Previous remotion of planktonic microorganisms (MO) the crystal

violet tinction was used and read with a RT-2100C

microprocessor (absorbance mode λ 450nm). 2

The influence of exogenous estrogen in the biofilm (BF) dynamic

has not been established. Aim: in vitro study of Estradiol

Hemisuccinate (EH) activity on BF and their influence over

vaginal flora. Methodssamples were collected from 43 sexually

active wome: Vaginal n: normal flora (NF) 16, endogenous

infections 27: candidiasis (VVC) 10; bacterial vaginosis (BV) 11

and vaginitis (V) 6. The vaginal BF was investigated using 8

vaginal layers for each patient (previously described). The glass

coupon (GC) was immediately placed in Trypticase Soy Broth

(TSB) pH 6.5 and in Man Rogosa Sharpe (MRS) pH 4.5, with and

without EH (200 μg/ml). Everything was read by optical

microscopy after 24 and 48 hours. At the same time 5 Escherichia

coli (EC), 2 Lactobacillus spp, 2 Candida albicans (CA) were

incubated 12 hours in the same media and the GC were

introduced in each culture and read by optical microscopy after 24

and 48 hours. Microtiter assays (MA) for studying the early stage

of BF formation and the EH concentrations (200 to 25 μg/ml)

influence were employed. Previous remotion of planktonic

microorganisms (MO) the crystal violet tinction was used and

read with a RT-2100C microprocessor (absorbance mode λ

450nm). Results: NF: HE interferes with gram positive cocci, and

gram positive bacilli in the starting of BF. BV: We detected BF

pieces detachment and dispersion at pH 6.5 without EH, but at

pH 4.5 with and without EH. In 2 cases of BV, CA BF

(blastospores) from colonization stage was promoted. VVC: EH

estimulation at both pH was observed (BF with

blastospores, pseudohyphae and hyphae). V: mixed BF as CA

were promoted at pH 6.5 with and without EH respectively. MO:

EH improved EC BF in the early stage but at 48 hours dispersion

was shown. The EC isolates BF in MA are higher in 200 μg/ml

than in 25 μg/ml at 24 hours, but there are no differences in CA

and Lactobacillus. Conclusions: Our observations suggest that

EH can function as promoter or inhibitor of BF in according to

developmental process and pathologies. The BV BF dispersion

and detachment as the dispersion of EC BF are factors to

considerer for therapeutic proposals. CA BF is always promoted

by EH. These data suggest that EH could induce alteration in

fungal receptor sites.

In vitro Estradiol Hemisuccinate Activity as anti Vaginal 

Microbiota Biofilm Strategy 

► NF: HE interferes with gram positive cocci, and gram positive 

bacilli in the starting of BF. (Fig 2)

►BV: BF pieces detachment and dispersion at pH 6.5 without

EH, but at pH 4.5 with and without EH (Fig 3 - 4).

In 2 cases of BV, CA BF (blastospores) from colonization stage

was promoted) (Fig 5 - 6)

►VVC: EH estimulation at both pH (in TSB andi in MRS) was

observed (BF with blastospores, pseudohyphae and hyphae) (Fig

7)

► V: mixed BF as CA were promoted at pH 6.5 with and without EH

► MOs from vaginal flora: EH improved EC BF in the early stage

(Fig 8 )but at 48 hours dispersion was shown (Fig 9)  In 

quantitative studies EC BF with 200 ug is more vigorous than

with 25 ug of EH at 24 hours.  There are not differences in 

concentration HE influence with CA and with Lactobacillus spp

In vitro study of Estradiol Hemisuccinate (EH) activity on BF and

their  influence over  normal and pathological vaginal flora.

It is well established that in nature, microorganisms (MOs) are

found primarily as residents of surface-associated communities

called biofilms. (BF). These structures form in a sequential

process initiated by attachment of MOs to a cell surface, followed

by the formation of exopolysacharide and culminating in

dispersion of the bacteria from the mature biofilm. The hormone

activity could be modified the MOs mainly in BF behaviour. We

pretend to study the activity of exogenous estradiol as a way to

understand their influence on vaginal flora under several

circumstances.
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NF: normal flora 

EI:  total endogenous infections

VVC: vulvovaginal candidiasis 

BV: bacterial vaginosis

V: vaginitis  

Vaginal layers  after crystal 

violet  tinction 

PATIENTS

Fig 1: BF in glass coupon 

Fig 2: Positive cocci start ing 

normal vaginal flora

Fig 3: BF pieces detachment  in BV  Fig 4: BF pieces detachment and 

dispersion in BV

Fig 6: CA BF promote by EH in  BVFig 5: CA BF under EH influence in  

BV colonization stage

Fig 7: CA BF promote by EH in  VVC 

Fig 8: EC BF early 

stage

Fig 9: EC BF at 48 h

► EH can function as promoter or inhibitor of  normal or pathological  vaginal BF

►The GP cocci starting the vaginal normal flora  are affected 

►This activity is in according to  developmental process

►Candida spp are stimulated in VVC and in BV cases can promote 

Candida growth from normal flora .

►The dispersion of E.coli BF at late stage can be a good strategy   to eliminate 

perineal colonization with E.coli in postmenopausic women  with urinary tract 

infections and improvement  their quality of life.
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Alteration in receptor sites?
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